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Praise Time! - Words And Music Edition
By Rick Silvestri

13 Weeks To Peace
By Jennifer Jill Schwirzer

Changed 4 Life
Written especially for English-speaking

Miss Brenda & Kids Time Singers
By 3ABN
A new book of praise songs for youth!
Nothing brings us into the presence of God like praise. Help your young people experience the explosive power of praise with Praise Time! - a brand new collection of 91 songs for youth to sing.

This book illustrates that the Bible contains a more accurate, comprehensive, and effective system of psychology than can be found anywhere else. 13 Weeks to Peace offers mental and emotional healing with principles from God's Word.

Latino youth to read and share with their friends, this book reveals that once God changes your heart, you are changed for life. Using amazing true stories of people who were lifted up and changed by JesusChanged 4 Life reinforces the truth of God's unconditional, persistent love for every soul.

Miss Brenda and the Kid's Time Singers have recorded your favorite childhood songs available in three volumes.
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